Changing Honduras anti-corruption ecosystem

1. **Understanding the Honduran electoral cycle and informal rules.** Ballot design and political party internal rules and regulations. Honduras is not a democracy; it is a hybrid regime where authoritarians use democratic institutions for personal and group gains.

2. **Predatory behavior during COVID-19 and post hurricanes needs to stop with an effective rule of law.** Currently, it is broken with no intentions of being fixed. General Attorney and Judicial Branch need to be more accountable to the public, and Congress has to be democratized.

3. **Best practices from civil society:** AJS monitoring and evaluation methodology is proven to work. Legal compliance and results based reviews; transparency, and public service delivery has had a 28% increase. Time, resources, and political by-in

4. **International assistance needs to be two dimensional:** programmatic and political levers; avoid conflicts/contradiction between immigration policy and governance policy.

5. **Building trust through citizen ownership and transparency.** Control of corruption and trust in institutions means more meritocracy and integrity in selecting anti-corruption officials. Repeal impunity legislation.